
The  Future of Retail



OUR PURPOSE

“Do something
for retailing”

M.B. Zale

Developing Transformational Retail Leaders
with Business Knowledge for Tomorrow

Since 1983, the Center for Retailing Studies at Mays Business School has developed a full 
generation of retail leaders. By utilizing industry partnerships, we help retailers grow their businesses 
through people and knowledge creation.

Within Mays Business School, CRS offers coursework, career management, internship, and leadership 
activities for students. Graduates of the Center for Retailing Studies earn business degrees, build 
workplace skills, and develop ethical values that advance the world’s prosperity.

We facilitate relationships across industry and academia for transformational thought leadership.



HOW DO WE DEVELOP STUDENT LEADERS?

Emphasizes core retail concepts, merchandising, 
entrepreneurship, digital marketing, the circular 
economy, retail math, and analytics.  

An elite, year-long program to grow leadership 
skills and professional competencies for top 
retail students. 

Zale Scholars learn through hands-on learning 
experiences, such as lunches with executives, 
travel to retail stores and HQ offices, 
networking, mentoring opportunities, and 
reflective writing.

Open to all majors, the focus of SRA serves 
students who are passionate about pursuing 
careers within the retail industry.

This professional development club hosts more 
than a dozen retail executives who discuss 
topics such as company culture, leadership 
potential and business ownership. Students 
learn about industry trends, challenges, and 
career opportunities. 

• New York City Fashion Week

• Private Label Manufacturing Expo, Chicago

• National Retail Federation Big Show, New York

• Retail tech tour to Austin

• Retail store & HQ tours to NYC, Houston, Dallas

• RILA Global Competition

• YMA Fashion Scholarship Fund

curriculum M.B. Zale Leadership Scholars Student Retailing Association

experiences

*Required for the Professional Distinction in Retailing



Payton Cupstid ’19

STUDENT PROFILE

internship

Being part of CRS has been one of the most impactful experiences in my

college career. I have shared many lunches with executives, attended the 

Retailing Summit conference in Dallas, traveled to NYC, won a $15,000 YMA 

Fashion Scholarship Fund award, and interned with Adidas for the summer 

– all because of CRS!  None of it would be possible without the amazing 

faculty and their love for the students! I am so grateful to experience these 

once-in-a-lifetime opportunities!

“



Daniel Copalcua ’18

STUDENT PROFILE

internship

Opportunities to attend coffee chats, networking lunches, 

and company presentations helped me network. The Center 

for Retailing Studies impacted my career path by teaching 

me about the diversity of careers in the retailing industry. 

I would not have been able to acquire my internship with 

H-E-B without CRS!

“



Kennedy Mickley ’19

STUDENT PROFILE

career placement

I joined the Student Retailing Association my freshman year. I’m so glad I got 

involved with CRS early! The unparalleled retail curriculum taught by amazing 

professors built my industry knowledge. The M.B. Zale Leadership Scholar program 

positively shaped my professional presence. The Stanley Marcus Communication 

case competition enhanced my presentation skills. 

 

However, the greatest impact has been leveraging CRS’ massive network. This 

guided my internship search. I signed on with francesca’s headquarters team in 

Houston as Merchandise Assistant intern. This turned into a full-time, career offer.  

“



CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS

Partnership comes in many shapes and sizes. From the world’s 
largest retailer to single-store boutiques, to manufacterers to 
the technology, research, advertising, and consumer product 
companies that support retailers, our goal is to serve the broad 
needs of today’s business industry.  

We do this by providing access to the best student talent, 
continuing executive education, knowledge disemination, 
and networking opportunities.

The Center for Retailing Studies is supported through annual 
corporate investment from retailers that share our mission. 

Your support is needed.

• Educated future organization leaders and interns

• Thought leadership through conferences,
   workshops, and publications

• Exclusive recruitment opportunities

• High-value learning for students through travel
   and competitions

• Online retailing research portal

• Executive training conferences

• Relevant and practical research publications

• Career coaching for students

• Meaningful networking between retailers and service providers

• Student leadership development

• Industry consulting

• The Aggie Network

• Increased campus visibility among hires and customers

• Interactive teaching

• Knowledge to navigate and maximize campus resources

• Proven solutions for business challenges

benefits of investment



Here at Stages Stores we’ve had the great 
opportunity to partner with the Center for 
Retailing Studies.

In order to make a difference in the business 
world every day, we need associates with 
analytical and critical thinking skills, along 
with strong business acumen. 

Our company receives outstanding 
candidates and employees from Texas A&M 
University. Whether through the Retailing 
Summit, Retailing Career Fair, or corporate 
internships, these students have an edge 
because of the learning and professional 
development programs CRS provides them.  

We find that Aggies are ahead of students 
from other universities because of the real-life 
business experience they’re receiving through 
these programs.

We will continue to support CRS because they 
offer enormous benefit to our company.

SPONSOR PROFILE

Blake Garner
SVP / GMM

Stage Stores

“



CAREER PREPARATION

Held each semester and open to all majors, 
the Retailing Career Fair connects retailers 
and recruiters with new hires and interns.

This industry-specific recruitment event 
introduces companies and business with, not 
the most students, but the right students. 

Undergraduates who participate aspire for 
careers in store management, analytics, 
merchandising, fulfillment, HR, buying, supply 
chain, and other retail support areas.

Each year more than 65 Aggies intern with 
retailers, many which are partner companies 
with the CRS. 

100% of recruiters report to the Texas A&M 
Career Center that internships are highly 
valued when selecting candidates for full-time 
jobs.

Recruiters can post jobs at hireaggies.com

Retailing Career Fair work experience



The annual Retailing Summit gathers industry leaders for a two-day 
conference in Dallas designed for knowledge sharing and highly effective 
networking. The speaker line-up of industry CEOs, newsmakers, researchers, 
and innovators share best practices and inspire listeners.

Attendees are able to compare ideas in an intimate setting, collaborate 
through interactive discussion, and discover fresh perspectives that give them 
competitive advantage when returning to their stores and headquarters. 

Visit retailingsummit.org for more details.

recent sponsor partners



The Texas Retailers Education Foundation (TREF) is the charitable educational foundation of the Texas 
Retailers Association (TRA). TREF was founded to promote a better-trained workforce in retail, through 
investment in high school and college education programs that focus on teaching retailing career 
competencies. Approximately $1.4 million has been awarded from TREF to the Texas Grant Program since 2001.

For more than 90 years, TRA has represented retail professionals in Texas, and provided them with a voice 
in Austin and Washington D.C. TRA has worked to support and protect the concerns of its members through 
government advocacy, industry information, education programs, and scholarship funds.

Members of TRA include major Texas-based retailers such as H-E-B, JCPenney, and Academy Sports + 
Outdoors, as well as hundreds of independent jewelry shops, hardware stores, specialty apparel boutiques, 
booksellers, and more.

Texas A&M is the first Tier 1 Research University to partner with TRA  |  txretailers.org

NEW PARTNERSHIPS

Texas Retailers
Association



Dr. Venky Shankar
Coleman Chair Professor in Marketing 

Director of Research,
Center for Retailing Studies

We conduct leading-edge research on critical 
business challenges using state-of-the-art 
research methods, such as machine learning, 
artificial intelligence, and A/B testing to enable 
retailers to make smarter, data-driven decisions.

We would like to collaborate with retailers, 
technology firms, and consulting companies on 
wide-ranging issues, including technological 
impact, CRM, and retail analytics, to create new 
knowledge to improve business.

FACULTY PROFILE

“

Faculty expertise at Mays Business School 
includes consumer buying behavior, marketing 
strategy, retail pricing, supply chain management, 
e-commerce, innovation, product innovation, 
among others. 



Unnati Narang
Marketing Ph.D. student

RESEARCH

My dissertation focuses on the impact of mobile 
marketing, particularly app usage for large,  
omni-channel retailers.  

Traditional retailers are investing heavily in 
cutting-edge technology to compete with digital-
first giants like Amazon. But often, they do not 
fully understand the net impact of technology 
investments across channels. Specifically, how 
do retailer-branded mobile apps impact sales 
and returns in store versus online? How can 
marketers manage cross-channel spillovers and 
cannibalization? My research addresses these 
impactful questions.

Because of its industry connections, CRS has 
facilitated access to millions of loyalty program 
members’ information. As an empirical modeler, 
my research relies heavily on good quality data. 

How CRS creates knowledge“



MAYS BUSINESS SCHOOL

Dr. Eli Jones
Dean, Professor of Marketing

Texas A&M University’s Mays Business School is a full-
service business school that steps up to advance the 
world’s prosperity.

Mays Business School educates more than 6,400 
undergraduate, master’s and doctoral students in 
accounting, finance, management, management 
information systems, marketing, and supply chain 
management.

Mays consistently ranks among the top public 
business schools in the country for its programs and 
for faculty research.

A Mays Transformational Leader:
  • Inspires and influences others toward a common vision
  • Courageously challenges the status quo to create sustainable value and positive social impact
  • Fosters development of self and others through reflective learning

mays.tamu.edu

VISION:
to advance the world’s prosperity, providing a better future for 
generations who follow, including quality of life, environment, 
and economic systems

MISSION:
to be a vibrant learning organization that creates impactful 
knowledge and develops transformational leaders



@crstamu

crs@mays.tamu.edu

crs.mays.tamu.edu

979.845.0325




